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Wednesday, February 6, 2013 547aProtein structure determination by X-ray crystallography can be time consum-
ing and expensive. Several important classes of proteins, such as membrane
proteins and those containing intrinsically disordered regions, are severely un-
derrepresented in the PDB because they are difficult to crystalize. However,
there are other sources of information about protein structure, including as
experiments (e.g. cross-linking experiments, solid state NMR, EPR), bioinfor-
matics (e.g. secondary structure predictions, homologous proteins), and evolu-
tion (e.g. residue-residue contacts predicted from coevolution). These types
information share two properties. First, the information can be sparse. For ex-
ample, an experiment may give us a few residue-residue contacts, but we may
know little about the rest of the structure. Second, this information can contain
errors and ambiguities. Predictions from bioinformatics may have errors and
experimental results sometimes lack resolution and can be ambiguous. A suc-
cessful method must be able to reliably integrate such sparse and noisy data into
a reasonably accurate structural model. We are developing an algorithm, called
MELD: ModEling with Limited Data, that can deal with such data within
a sound statistical mechanical framework. I will outline how the method works
and present several examples of results obtained using MELD, including struc-
tural models constructed from limited solid-state NMR data and protein struc-
tures modeled from evolutionary contact predictions.
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Mapping the complete landscape of a protein’s conformational space is essen-
tial to understanding its functions and regulation. While X-ray crystallography
and NMR are able to provide atomic resolution of many proteins, their limita-
tions have made this process challenging for many proteins. An alternative
method to map dynamic structures is Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer
(FRET), a steep distance-dependent process of energy transfer between a donor
fluorophore and an acceptor molecule. Classical FRET, however, has been con-
strained by fluorophore pairs with long chemical linkers, large sizes, and long
R0 values (30 to 60 A˚). Here, we report that transition metal ion FRET
(tmFRET) can be used in a sensitive, rapid, highly parallel screen, to overcome
the limitations of classical FRET. The distances generated through this screen
for the protein Maltose Binding Protein (MBP) match distances from backbone
positions of the crystal structure of MBP to within a few angstroms. Further-
more, energy transfer accurately detects structural changes during ligand
binding. Finally, we show that tmFRET-derived distances can be used as con-
straints to guide molecular simulations to find low energy states of the protein.
Our results open the door to rapid and accurate mapping and prediction of pro-
tein structures and protein conformational movements at low concentrations, in
large complex systems, and in living cells.
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Protein side-chains occur in discrete low-energy, conformations known as ro-
tamers. Rotamers can be elucidated by analysing chi angle distributions in
high-quality protein models. A given side-chain’s rotamaricity is calculated
based on its position in multidimensional, chi-angle distributions, not by a sim-
ple distance from a rotamer-library member. The rotamers currently used in our
MolProbity service were defined by analysing 500 high-quality protein models
from the Protein Data Bank (PDB). The residues were then filtered by eliminat-
ing side-chains with clashes and those containing an atom with a B-factor
greater than 40A˚2. With the rapid growth of the PDB we have created
a much larger high-quality data set consisting of approximately 8000 protein
chains, the Top8000. Here I present how the Top8000 was used to improve
our rotamer definitions. Along with more stringent quality filters (B-factor,
clashes, and geometry) to eliminate dubious conformations, I am now develop-
ing a real-space correlation coefficient filter that will allow the elimination of
side-chains that have missing or very low density and thus have poor justifica-
tion for their assigned conformation. These new definitions will be used in sub-
sequent versions of both the MolProbity web service and in the Phenix
crystallographic software suite.
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Israel.We introduce here an approach to de novo design of desired enzymatic func-
tions. We rely on recently developed concept of elementary functional loops,
which is the minimal structural unit providing elementary reactions [1,2],
and the understanding of evolutionary connections between different folds
and functions obtained with this concept [3]. We explored how in Nature
elementary functions form diversity of enzymatic functions depending on their
combination. The major idea of this work is to use elementary functional loops
as building blocks in the rational design. The first goal is, therefore, to develop
descriptors of elementary functions providing a complete picture of their
sequences, structures, local interactions, and the interactions determined by
the environment (fold). We exemplify our approach with descriptors of
phosphate-binding function with Gly-rich signature and cation-binding func-
tion with Asp-rich signatures, showing how the corresponding sets of charac-
teristics provide their elementary functions. Finally, we sketch a catalog of
descriptors of elementary functions, which we plan to use in future design of
enzymatic domains.
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Short peptidoglycan recognition protein (PGRP-S) is a member of the innate
immune system which provides the first line of defense to hosts against invad-
ing microbes. PGRP-S recognizes conserved motifs called pathogen associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs) present in microorganisms but absent in host. We
have determined the structure of camel peptidoglycan recognition protein
(CPGRP-S) with various PAMPs like peptidoglycans, lipopolysaccharide,
lipoteichoic acid, mycolic acid and five different fatty acids. The native struc-
ture revealed the presence of four crystallographically independent molecules
A, B, C and D in the asymmetric unit. The buried surface area calculations
indicated two stable contact regions, A-B and C-D which corresponded to
opposite faces of the protein molecule resulting in the formation of a linear
chain with alternating A-B and C-D contacts. This leads to the formation of
multiple subsites contributed by molecules A, C, and D and a supporting
diffusion channel formed by B and D molecules. The co-complexed structures
indicated that the glycan moieties which contain PAMPs bind at C-D interface
(PAMP-binding site) whereas the fatty acids occupy the cleft formed at A-B
interface demonstrating that the binding sites for glycans and fatty acids
are independent of each other. Similarly, the binary complex with the muramyl
dipeptide and ternary complex with N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and beta-maltose
revealed that these are accommodated in different sub-regions of the PAMP-
binding site. This indicates that the PAMP-binding site is capable of accepting
different kinds of PAMPs exhibiting varying specificities. It thus appears that
the mode of binding of CPGRP-S essentially involves the interactions with
the bacterial cell wall surface molecular patterns rather than cell membranes
leading to the sequestration of the bacteria. Hence, CPGRP-S may be a protein
antibiotic which may not suffer from bacterial resistance.
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Utilizing the virulence machine termed the Type III Secretion System (T3SS),
pathogenic -proteobacteria, such as enteropathogen O157:H7 Escherichia coli,
inject virulent effector proteins into host cells. These effectors subvert host cell
physiology, conveying a selective advantage to the bacterium. With x-ray crys-
tallography, we determined the structure of the Sakai strain O157:H7 E. coli
effector NleC, revealing a unique member of the Zincin zinc protease family.
NleC is known to abrogate the inflammatory response of host cells by targeting
NFkB subunits. While the presence of a zinc-coordinating aspartate places
NleC in the Aspzincin subfamily, the active site sequence is unique, placing
the phylogenetically distinct NleC in a new class of Aspzincins. The electro-
static surface potential of NleC reveals a strongly negative face cradling the
